
Henry Falkner ZL1AAN
8 Kapai Road, Devenport
Auckland 1309
New Zealand

Kiwi TV Pt. 1

ATV 23cm FM Receiver
Nell' Zealand- stvle.

•

Even though this system may not be too prectical for USA hams. sometimes it 's interesting
La Iollow a project along in somebody else's shoes. Here 's one sucJ] case.

A
ll I ever wanted to do in ama
teur television was to watch
the ATV repeater, on channel

39 at 6 15.25 MH1.. This 10 W repeater
has an amateur allocation in the
middle of our UHF commercial TV
hand.

Rut now I have started a TV con
struction project, all because of this
guy Grant Taylor ZLI WIT.

He wanted to usc frequency modula
tion for its noise immunity and its
ca pture effect-the stronges t signal

always completely swamps a weaker
signal. He wa nted to provide stereo
sound. yet the whole project needed to
be assembled from affordable parts , so
that the cost of any single item wou ld
not act as J deterrent. Surplus parts
should he used where possible.

The drawhad with this approach is
that such a project cannot he engi
neered for mass distribution overseas.
Also. many of the overseas desig ns use
components that are too hard to get in
New Zealand. We have to design with

components that are locally available.
Even so. some parts for the FM trans
mitter arc disappearing.

So. I will give details of the
Auckland VHF Group ATV 23cm FM
receiver. as an inspiration for any
project you might come up with your
sel f. I should also note that although
we arc using the European PAL systClll
for receivi ng color TV. this rece iver is
perfectly suitable for the American
NT5C system. What comes out of it as
composite video is simply what goes

Plwto A. Gram Taylor ZLJ un designed and built the fi rst FM
amateur television system in New Zealand. Photo /I. hili Pople ZLJ VFO further developed the receiver:
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Fig. J. Schemaric for 23cm FM1V receiver:

Photo C. A fi lter added 10 this analog satellite receiver IF module reduces picture noise.

than $ 15 US . It has a separate RF and
demodulator section. In the demodula
tor section, Grant increases the Phase
Locked Loop time constant with an
RC fi ller. This ro lls off the high fre
quencies. and so reduces the band
width o f the resulting video band.
which is called the baseband from here
on.

Grant demonstrated a 30 W trans
nussron by Ralph Sanson ZLl T BG

~---

into it as frequency-modulated ultra
high frequencies at 1.28 GHz.

Grant made prototypes of the re
ceiver a nd the transmitter, and did ex
te nsive tests, particularly with Wayne
Griffi n Z l.I UKJ. Ian Pnple ZLlVFO
furt her developed the rece iver, and this
is the version I will describe.

The most complex part of the TC

ce iver is the analog sate lli te tuner. ob
ta ined surplus fro m Britain fo r less

~ - ~' '' - -. . J

The impressive 1e-756 Pro covers HF plus 6
meters. The high resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, including a spectrum scope, The
32 bit floating point DSP provides crisp , clear
reception with 41 built-in fitters. The ' Pro" is
IJIe choice for serious DXers and contesters.

The 1e-746 covers 160-1 0 meters plus 6
and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website for further details
and pricing on th is and other tCOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431 -3939
+ 1010: 614866-4267
www.univ&rsal-radio.com
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Photo D. A masthead amplifier sold for the satellite IT market is
used. Photo H. The author 's version.

Tim e Domain Ref lectom ete r CTDR)

e-mail : aeag aea-wirclelos.com

P: ( lol llO) 258-7805
P: (760) 798-9687
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R educed Price!

'""" ",.1)' 5399.95

Specifically
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Come take a look
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www.aea-wireless.com

WANTED
Fun. easy to build projects

for publication in 73 .
For more info . write to:

Joyce Sawtelle,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Hancock Road
Pete rborough NH 03458.

~ HI-" alld Audio Equipment

Detect and locate Faults (Real Time)
in cables ranging from 16 to 2.000 feet .

CableMate'P

RF alii' A adio Equipment

/48 7/-'viTl,I't·tria
Suite # / 17
JISI<I. CA 9~W3
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amps continuous. which gives me no
interference pattern on the TV. .

Tuning this receiver. however. calls
for 20 volts. It is provided by another
switch-mode power supply (In (he re
ceiver board. It employs an MC34063
chip , a I N4936 d iode, and a custom
made coil. These three components
came from wrecked ce ll phones. A
multi-gang potenti omete r allows
uncritical manual tuning .

This receiver does need a masthead
amplifier. Shown here is a # SA20
high-gain in-line amplifier covering
900 to 2050 MHz. Grant says. "This
can be ohta incd from your local sateI·
lite supplier. It also helps to usc a
GaAsfct preamp on the fron t of the
line amp."

Michael Sheffield ZLIABS can sup
ply photos and drawings of the whole
project on e-mail. via [zll ahs@xtraco.nzJ.

He also says that loop yagi kit se ts
for the 23cm band can be obtained
from Direct ive Systems, RR #1. Box
282 . Dixon Road, Lebanon ME 04027
USA; tel. (207) 658-7758; fax (207)
658-4337 ; e-mai l: [sal es @d irective
systems.corn]. Their Web page is at:
[http://w w w.direct ive systern s.com/
antcnna.html].

My receiver will be my fi rst test in
strument for the transmi tter yet to be
started. Grant tuned it up for mc . " You
can congratulate yourself." hc said.
"This is the first built-up kit that
worked first time I switched it on."

Thanks very much 10 Grant Taylor
ZLI WIT fur his assistance with th is
art icle. fa

from 68 km away, The modification
improved the receive quality from
quite noisy to nearly full qu ieting.

The board uses a single layer of foil .
without coating. Solder bridges are
possible, but the builders arc generally
technicians who can rcctify their own
mistakes.

Since the output from the satellite
tuner covers a frequency range of from
50 Hz to 10 MHz. wire lead compo
nents can be used for the rest o f the re
ceiver. The tuner output is amplified in
an NE592 video amplifie r chip, and
provision is made to change the modu
lation polarity externally. T he-signal is
fi ltered and further amplified to pro
duce composite video suitable for (he
AV input of a standard PAL television
receiver.

The two sound carriers. at 5.742 and
5.5 MHz, arc extracted with ceramic
fi lters from the baseband and de modu
latcd in a TDA982 1 chip. This is a
German A2 sound demodu lator. Since
the sound is transmitted in Iwo sepa
rate subcarriers, no stereo decoding is
necessary. A dual op amp (TL0 72)
provides line-out volume for the two
sound channels.

There is a separate unfi ltered base
band output provided. allowing for re
transmission of the rece ived s ignal
complete with sound.

The whole receiver needs a regu
lated supply o f 13.8 volts at I amp.
The satellite tuner is very susceptible
to induced hum. I use a locally made
switch-mode power supply. rated at 3



Henry Falkner ZL 1AAN
8 Kapai Road , Devonport
Auckland 1309, New Zealand

Kiwi TV Pt. 2

ATV Exciter
Latest addition 10 the Kiwi 23clll p roject.

The successfully completed 23cm recei ver became a resr instrument for a 23cm transmitter.
Several transmitrcr PC boards are distributed by Wayne Gr iffin ZLl Uj K, P.O. Box 28-300,
Remuera, Auckland 1136, New Zealand. 1111' essent iul one is the exci ter board.

The exciter

The modulator

of the ci rcuit diagram . is capable o f
producing a microwave signal typically
be tween 1200 and 1300 MHz video
directly from a camera. and two sound
carriers for stereo uunsmissicn. derived
from the Ge rman ste reo broadcast
concept.

Surface mount devices are used when
available. The 23cm oscillator uses a hi
polar Bt-'R91 transistor in common base
configuration. two coils. three biasing
resistors. and a microstrip.

A video camera can he directly con
nec ted to the filte red input of the
NE592I'\- 14 modulator chip by
Phi lips. The fil ter shown provides PAL
pre-em phasis. Sou nd has to be modu
lated firs t. For stereo. we usc 5.5 MHz
and 5.74 MH7 subcarricrs in New
Zealand . The two preset potentiom-

\ c ters connec ted to pi ns 3-4 and 11-1 2
of the NE592N-14 chip pro vide video
gain. and high freq uency boost if
needed . The preset on pin 7 or 8 coo
trol s modulation linearity. This part of
the circuit handles frequencies below
10 Mllz.

varicap tuning. and a prcscalcr for
phase-locked-loop control. Wayne Grif
fin ZL IUJK did much of the circuit
hoard layout.

The exci ter. shown on the right half

G
rant Taylor ZL IW1T (Photo
A. PI. I ) had started with a
free- running oscillator design

from the British Amateur Television
Cluh. He added a modulator. dual

Photo A . Ha:\'II(' Griffin ZL JUJK.
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When in Seattle visi t us at :
Radio Depot. Su ite 176, 5963 Corson Ave .. So. Sea tt le. WA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-1 172

WILL SHOOT A LI NE OYER A ' 0 0 FOOT TREE WITH U SE
HAHG rOUll HUT WUI[ ANTfNNA
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Ham Mall
The world s largest internet store dedicated to Ham Radio!

www.Hamlvlall.com
This is the internet store that has it all ! Open 7 days per week - 2~ hours per
day. Browse throug h o ur catalog viewing pictures.descriptions. accessories,
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to find item. Email us at
Bill@HamMall .com, and we wi ll try to loca le it for you.

C heck out all we offer!

Ca ll Wa ll QSL Manager Li sting News. Anno unce ments and Spec ials
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups Ham Shack Pho tos

r------------------------~I LED FLASHLIGHTS (and more!) • Lasts -l limes longer than regu lar I
I flashlights I
I . Lifetime \varranty includ ing LED I

lights
I . Shockproof I
I . Features 4 high . intensity LED I
I li ght s I
I . Powered by J AA alkaline hatteries I
I Colors: white. blue. red. and green I
I D & L A n tenna Su p ply Cu. After continuously being turned on for I
I Secure Ordering On Line at l-l days (336 hours). it was possible to I
I www.wa vchuntcr.com read a newspaper using only the output

1·800-965·8880 fnun this amazing system. This item I
I G reat C hristmas G ift! ($-l .95 and Up) sold out at Dayton ! I
~------------------------~

Varicap diode VC2 tunes the oscilla
tor via the microstrip. manually by
means of the preset VR~. or with an
external phase-locked-loop board (PLL).
T he oscillator supply voltage is one of
the parameters controlling the tun ing
range . The 78L08 regulator with the
yellow LED provides 9.6 vo lts . Coil
1.3 is a choke. stopping microwave
freq uenc ie s at that poi nt

Diode VC I varies the tuned fre
quency within a range less than 10 MHz,
which is the frequency modulation we
requ ire . Again. choke L2 stops micro
waves from appearing at the modu lator
chip.

The two varicap diodes . DC-iso
luted by a ~ . 7 pF capaci to r. kee p the
de viation reasonably consta nt ove r
the tuning ra nge o f the microwa ve
osc illato r. The de viation is the amount
by which the modulating freq uency
van es .

A second microstrip is loosely coupled
to a buffe r transistor, which is a nother
RFR9 1, hut th is time in common-e mit
te r confi gura tion . It feeds a prcdri vcr
stage. In the d iagram. the predri ver is
an ERA5 rc.

Manual tuning is provided. But
phase-locked-loop tuning is desirable
for precision. It a lso pe rmi ts transmit
ter switching, and adding a nu merical
frequency d isplay. Bot h the PLL hoard
a nd the freque ncy display are on
sepa rate hoards. In fact . I have yet to
construct them.

Grant Taylor ZLI WTT has incl uded
a divide-by-256 prescalcr on the e x
c iter board. The SABM56 chip , fro m
Philips, is be ing discontinued . RADIO
SPARES lists, in Brita in a nd here. an
alternative pre sc a le r s ui table for
microwave frequenci es.

The prescalcr output is buffered by a
BC549. which has high gain . At the
transistor collecto r. tracking of the tun
ing can be observed on a freq uency
meter and an osci lloscope, with in a
range that these instruments can handle.
The prescaler output frequency varies
typically between 4 .5 to 5.3 MHz,
which is easy to shunt to an external PLL
hoard. For microwaves. any length of
coax ial cable is more of an atte nuator
tha n a cond uctor.

Contll'lued on page 28
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ATV Exciter
con tin ue d from page 27

Const ruction

Again. Grant Taylor ZLI WTT, tells
me. I am the first one to get the exciter
board going without him having to
troubleshoot it. He says that the prob
lems he sees are mistakes in the choice
and placeme nts of compo nents. and
construction techni que.

Faults I had to rectify during testi ng
were the wrong polarity of the electro
lytic capacitor at pin 1--1-. and not linking
pins 3.... and 11-12. at the ;\E592 chip.

The 75 and 300 ohm resistors in the
PAL pre-emphasis (to the left). I could
only obtain at a surplus store.

I used a 78L06 regulator. a blue
LED. and a 100 ohm resistor to get a
9.6 volt supply for the oscillator. I used
a B8833 varicap tuning diode for
VCl .

This gives a tuning range of 11 80 to
1360 ~IHz . with constant deviation
and good lineari ty. Positi on of varicap
d iode VC I. a BB405 as speci fied,
shifts the tuni ng range up or down
(center of schematic) .

The coils are not critical. Osci llator
coil L5 is 1.5 turns o f the ta il of the

68 ohm emi tter resistor. 3mm (l /X inch)
in di ameter. The board layout requires
thal one of the biasing resistors has
leads. Short tails are essential to mini 
mizc unwanted stray capacitance and
instability.

The SAB6456 prcscalc r chip is de
signed for up to 1000 MHI.( I GHz). It
is persuaded to work beyond 1.3 GHz
by trimming its pins and mounting it
prone on the hoard. I also put in pins to
link the topside grou ndtrack and the
bottom. plain side of the double-sided
board.

Continued on page 57

Ph oto R. This photo slum's t\\'o me tal screens between modulator.
oscillato r/buffer: and predriver: I made them I inch (2.5cm) high.
The presets are sealed types. Open types will work. but they may
become intermittent.
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Photo C. Trombone player l ane Hart from the folk band "Bantam
at the Opera. " at the Auckland Folk Festival.
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of 50, for the attenuator ahead of the
ERA4 pre- driver chip. It has less gain,
but was easier to obtain than the
ERA5.

Having established that this exciter
tunes , without jumping, over the de
sired frequency range, I connected my
23cm receiver to the AV input of the
TV, and stuck Scm-long bits of wire to
the exciter output and the receiver an
tenna socke t. (The 6cm wire is a 1/4
wave antenna.) Then I connected my
video camera to the video input of the
board. I switched on everything, and
tuned the receiver. The image wou ld
not lock . Bother. Hang on, what do the

• ••
Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is the

answer for beginners and experts alike.
"GetIhe software lite ARRL sellsanduses tocreate
practice andtest tapes; and Morse Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams at all levels.

· Since 1987. GGIE hasguidedncally 20,000ham. ondpro>pective
ruun, >round ~,. wOfld through proven SlmomIe<! lessons ""d •
variety ofchanlCI..-. word and conversatiol, drill•. Strai~lll forward
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yOU! own dnll, 01 im['Ort te", iii.., Youcan I)'P" whal you hear Ol

,opy by hand :u;d s". the resulr. one tine at a time. P\ck the
Fam, worth or U,. slandard method: seleet the tone freq1lC1"'Y mo,t
ConIfonahle fOf you Of sol«t yom code sf>OC'l in tenths ofa WOld pet
minute. For all DOScompul.... . You are always in oommand

Cl'rtilil'd
b'l' ~lo..... l' u,ot Cold uses yo", intemalspeakef

orw"ndb.;,.,,1A"d, ifyou """aso"nd board
(It ~IIN"'. Tutor Cold ' ''1'['011. vol"me OOJl!rol
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Internal TNC for Packet & APRS @

band over in the fi ve years up to and
including 1999.

I've never previously bothered to go
on the air on the morning on which we
leave, but made an exception last year,
having missed a whole day 's operating
at the beginning of the week. The last
hour was very slow, and the last QSO
was with W3NZ on 14 MHz CW at
0629 UTe on 23 June 1999.

Special QSLs were printed and are
avail able either from my Callbook ad
dress with return postage or via the
RSGB bureau.

My special thanks to my wife Jan
and to Pari s and Maya Panayoyop-

oulos of the Geranium Apartments, Ij~~~[i~~~~~ij~~~~.without whose tolerance and encour-
agement these operations would not
have been possible. fa'

ATV Exciter
conlinued Jrum page 28

As capacitors for the microwave
buffer transistor, we use pieces of wire
(yellow insulation) to provide loose cou
pling in and out. This prevents parasitic
oscillation at 1.8 GHz, and makes the
prescalcr output look cleaner on the -os
cilloscope. I chose to use the 9.6 V sup
ply for this BFR91 , not the 12 V supply
as shown in the diagram. Grant con
firms that both supplies work. I found
surface mount resistors, in quantities

QRH
continued from page 6

On Saturday we had several visitors drop by,
which added to the excitement of the event. The
Executive Director of the Biloxi Chamber, Harry
B. Joachim, dropped by and chatted with us for
a while. He presented us T-shirts with the new
Biloxi Chamber logo on them. He also said that
we would be able to use the building next year
and in the years to come.

To promote the International Lighthousel
lightship Weekend, we have tossed around the
idea of sending NTS (National Traffic System)
messages from the lighthouse. Our lighthouse
is sort of unique because it is on the historical
register, and the city conducts tours of the struc
ture. Lots of tou rists visit it. Harry told us that he
would have a banner made for us, and all we
needed to do is tell him what we wanted on it. ...
I have never heard of a city that helped hams
out as much as Biloxi MS. I am certainly glad
that I stumbled onto this event.

Sunday was a slow day for participation. I ar
rived at the site around 7 a.m. and started oper
at ing the station . I added 50 asos to the list
before Ihadto leave toattend church. Ireturned to
the site around 1733 UTe and started calling CO
again, and it seemed like everyone in the world
was waiting for me to get there. First Ichecked the
other bands, and the only one that was producing
as was 20 meters.Around 1800 lITC, Randy N5UE
showed upand relieved me fora couple ofhours,
and afterthat we took turns operating.

Randy and Iwere the onlyoperators for Sun
day, but Kim N5XGI , myoIdstandby, came by to
help take down the station.

With the close ofthe day and a weekend well
spent, we were very proud to have accumulated
933 OSOs and 17 lighthouses, with one station
running and 4 operators. We are all looking for
ward to a better InternationalLighthousetlightship
Weekend next year. Maybe we will be able to l21!!

up two stations and work more bands! tii I-r====:=:=:=::::=========:!....- - - - - - - - "'":'- - - "'":'-

SV8 from the Geranium
conlinued Jrom page 13

seemed to he working! Just after the
Sun had set, more pressure was cxcrrcd
to get ready to go out for dinner and
enjoy the evening. Activity during the
week fell into our well-established pat
tern of a couple of hours in the morn
ings, usually between 0600 and 0900
UTe, and a couple of hours in the af
ternoons, usually between 1500 and
1700 UTe.

With improved conditions in the last
year, I was able to make more use of
the higher bands. 18.1 , 21 , and 24.9
MHz produced most QSOs, at the ex
pense of 7, 10.1 and 14 MHz. Table I
shows a comparison of activity by
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band over in the fi ve years up to and
including 1999.

I've never previously bothered to go
on the air on the morning on which we
leave, but made an exception last year,
having missed a whole day 's operating
at the beginning of the week. The last
hour was very slow, and the last QSO
was with W3NZ on 14 MHz CW at
0629 UTe on 23 June 1999.

Special QSLs were printed and are
avail able either from my Callbook ad
dress with return postage or via the
RSGB bureau.

My special thanks to my wife Jan
and to Pari s and Maya Panayoyop-

oulos of the Geranium Apartments, Ij~~~[i~~~~~ij~~~~.without whose tolerance and encour-
agement these operations would not
have been possible. fa'

ATV Exciter
conlinued Jrum page 28

As capacitors for the microwave
buffer transistor, we use pieces of wire
(yellow insulation) to provide loose cou
pling in and out. This prevents parasitic
oscillation at 1.8 GHz, and makes the
prescalcr output look cleaner on the -os
cilloscope. I chose to use the 9.6 V sup
ply for this BFR91 , not the 12 V supply
as shown in the diagram. Grant con
firms that both supplies work. I found
surface mount resistors, in quantities

QRH
continued from page 6

On Saturday we had several visitors drop by,
which added to the excitement of the event. The
Executive Director of the Biloxi Chamber, Harry
B. Joachim, dropped by and chatted with us for
a while. He presented us T-shirts with the new
Biloxi Chamber logo on them. He also said that
we would be able to use the building next year
and in the years to come.

To promote the International Lighthousel
lightship Weekend, we have tossed around the
idea of sending NTS (National Traffic System)
messages from the lighthouse. Our lighthouse
is sort of unique because it is on the historical
register, and the city conducts tours of the struc
ture. Lots of tou rists visit it. Harry told us that he
would have a banner made for us, and all we
needed to do is tell him what we wanted on it. ...
I have never heard of a city that helped hams
out as much as Biloxi MS. I am certainly glad
that I stumbled onto this event.

Sunday was a slow day for participation. I ar
rived at the site around 7 a.m. and started oper
at ing the station . I added 50 asos to the list
before Ihadto leave toattend church. Ireturned to
the site around 1733 UTe and started calling CO
again, and it seemed like everyone in the world
was waiting for me to get there. First Ichecked the
other bands, and the only one that was producing
as was 20 meters.Around 1800 lITC, Randy N5UE
showed upand relieved me fora couple ofhours,
and afterthat we took turns operating.

Randy and Iwere the onlyoperators for Sun
day, but Kim N5XGI , myoIdstandby, came by to
help take down the station.

With the close ofthe day and a weekend well
spent, we were very proud to have accumulated
933 OSOs and 17 lighthouses, with one station
running and 4 operators. We are all looking for
ward to a better InternationalLighthousetlightship
Weekend next year. Maybe we will be able to l21!!

up two stations and work more bands! tii I-r====:=:=:=::::=========:!....- - - - - - - - "'":'- - - "'":'-

SV8 from the Geranium
conlinued Jrom page 13

seemed to he working! Just after the
Sun had set, more pressure was cxcrrcd
to get ready to go out for dinner and
enjoy the evening. Activity during the
week fell into our well-established pat
tern of a couple of hours in the morn
ings, usually between 0600 and 0900
UTe, and a couple of hours in the af
ternoons, usually between 1500 and
1700 UTe.

With improved conditions in the last
year, I was able to make more use of
the higher bands. 18.1 , 21 , and 24.9
MHz produced most QSOs, at the ex
pense of 7, 10.1 and 14 MHz. Table I
shows a comparison of activity by
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switches do again on the recei ver? Ah,
the LEFT switch inverts the video po
larity. Yippee! Now it works every
time I try.

On several days, I spent up to an
hour playing tapes from my camera
through the 23cm setup, from the last
Morris Tour and the last Auckland
Folk Festival. Photo D was taken from
the TV screen.

Thanks to Grant Taylor ZLl WTT
and Wayne Griffin ZLl UJK for their
documentation and assistance with this
article. fa

Vaya Con (Ra)Dios
comin ued from page 3 7

and for 2 meters he has a Sommer
kamp FT-290. He operates mostly on
CW, some RTIY and sse, and has
over 210 entities for his DXCC. He
has over 100 awards and he logs with
KINGWIN, a Spanish program made
by EA7ABW. Rodolfo has several
types of QSL cards, one with a color

photo showing the operator and his
station.

The next one was in Catadau, 10 miles
from Valencia: Jose EA5EE (Photo
Q), a motorcycle mechanic licensed in
1979. His 38-foot-high tower is on the
roof at 42 feet from the ground. Jose
has a 3-element yagi for IO~ 15-20
meters , an inverted V for 40 and 80
meters, and a vertical for 2 meters. Just
like many other Spanish hams. His rigs
are: TS -850S, TS-140S, TS-50, three
HTs, and four computers . He works
SSB and SSTV, he is a contester and a
DXer with over 150 entities. He logs
with PLOG, a Spanish program made
by EA50L, and has two types of QSL
cards.

When I entered Jose' s radio shack, I
did not know whether to grab a micro
phone or to kneel down and pray. It
looks like a chapel, with lots of carved
saints and pictures of saints on the
baek wall , behind his desk with his ra
dio equipment. He even gave me a
small picture of J.C., and I don't mean
Juan Carlos. When I kneeled in front

of him to take some photos from an
other angle, I had the distinct feeling
that Jose blessed me. I hope the editors
will choose to publish the photo of Jose
EA5EE, so the readers will have the
same religious encounter I experienced
in his chape l-in-the-shack.

After this, we returned to Valencia
and had a dinner in a little outdoor res
taurant. Some children came by beg
ging and handing out some leaflets
sayi ng that they are refugees from Ro
mania. I spoke with one of them, as I had
recognized the typical colorful clothing
the gypsies were wearing; they were in
deed Romanian gypsies doing what they
do best - well, second best.

The next morning , I took the cheap
est train I could get and returned to
Barcelona. I had had lots of fun in
Valencia because the visits we re well
organized and I could see lots of
hams in a short peri od of time.
Thanks to Eduard EA3NY who sug
gested this side trip, and to Pepe EA5KB
and Enrique EA5AOR, who made it
possible. fa
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Please watch
your mailboxfor
pre-show mailers!




